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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

ORDER

l, The present complaint dated 1o.og.2oz1 has been filed by rhe

complainants/allottees under isection 31 of the Real Estiete

(Regulation and Development) Act, 201,6 fin short, thre Act) read with

rule 2B of the Haryana Real Ilstate [Regulation and Development)

Rules, 201.7 fin short, the Rules) fcrnyiolation of section 11(4)(aJ of the

Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be

responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

Complaint no.2991, of 2021.

Complaint no. :
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Date of decision :
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31.08.202L
22.L2.2021
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on of the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

nd proiect related details

The rticulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the mplainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

peri if any, have beern detailed in the following tabular fbrm:

Project name and locat n Court", Sector-90, District-

Project area 't0.1,"

Group Housing ProjectNature of the

d 0'7.07 ,2014DTCP licen
status

se no

j

06.0',7.2019Valid up

4 dated 07.07.2074

06.07.2079

frahome Pvt. Ltd.

the licences)
Name of license,:

HRERA registe
registered n no. L37 of2077

d for 10 acres)
'22.0t.2020

09 of 2020 dated 29.06.2020Extension certificate no.
'22.0t.2021Valid up

20.08.2015

[As per page no. 40 of the

complaint]

Allotment letter dated

1303 on 13th floor, tower I

[As per page no. 45 of the

complaintl
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S.No. Heads l.nformation
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2.

3.

4.

Valid up to

5.

6. lReglistered

'Valid up to

7.

B. Unit no.



Unit measuring
590 sq. ft.

[As per page no. 45 of the
complaint]

Date of execution of buyer's
agreement

25.02.2016

[As per page no. 44 of the
complaint]

Payment plan Time linked payment plan

[As per page 54 of complaint]
Total consideration

Rs.24,10,000/-

s per page no.46 of the
omplaintl

Total amount
complainants

Rs.25,15,264/-

[As per receipts of'payment as
- C2, C4, C6-Cl2 on page
56-62 respectivety of ifre

Building plan approvals t7
Consent to

06.05.2016

[As per page no.2'.7 of the reply]

Revised Environment
clearance

20.07.20L6

L7. Due date of
possession as l

of flat buyer's agreement
(subject to the force major
circumstances, intervention of
statutory authorities, receipt of
occupation certificate ancl
Allottee having timely compliecl
with all ifs obligations;,

formalities or clocumentation,
as prescribed by Developer and
not being in default under any
part hereof, including but not
limited to the timely payment of
installments oJ' the other
charges as per the payment

n, Stamp Duty and

[Calculated from date of building
plan approval i.e.; 01.03.2017 wh
comes out to be 01.03.202L + 6
months as per HARERA notificatio
no.9 /3-2020 dated 26.05.2020 fctr
projects having completion date on
or after 25.03.2020)
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Complaint no.2991. of 2021

Facts of the complaint

That the complainants m:rde an application vide application dated

28.01.L015 to the respondent for allotment of a unit in thr: said project.

It was represented by the respondent through its representatives that

the rerspondent is zrn extremely successful builder which has

collcerprtu alizerl, implemented and derveloped various projr:cts in India.

4. That jit was further relpresented b'y the respondent thrat the aforeserid

residential complex would compriser of lush green viciniltlr, parks, tree

lined avenues and walkways, sports facilities, communit'y hall etc. and

would be conducive for delightful living at afforderble prices. The

respondent assured thre complainernts that the complerx r,vould include

modern amenities liker 24x7 security,, earthquake resistant structures,

convenient shopping complex, great connectivity etc. and would be

instrumental in contributing to the life of complainants.

5. That the respondent further assured the complainants that all the

sanctions from the r:oncerned statutory authorities pertaining to

ffi
d$$i)
Ni{ qqd

B.

3.

registration charges, thet

Developer proposes to offer
possessron of the :iaid Flat to the'
Allottee within period of
4(four) years from the date of
approval of building plans or
grant of environment
clearonce, whichever is later)
(hereinafter referred to os the,
"Commencement Date.")

18. Application for obtaining OC 04.08.2027

[As per page no.66 of the reply]
1,9. Occupation certificate Not obtained
20. Offer of possession Not offered
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Complaint no.2991. of 2021,

implementation and development of the said project had been

obtained. The respondent specific:ally brought to the atterntion of the

complainants that the process of allotment has been initiated in

accordance with the Affordable Hoursing Policy, 201.3.It w,as stated by

the respondent that, i.n accordance ,with the aforesaid policy, all flats

in the aforesaid project are to be allotted in one go within four months

and assured the possession of the unit would be delivered within 4

years from the date of submission of'application. Thus, an impression

was generated by the respohdt:nt that it is strir,rinB to deliver

possession of the unit in a shortperiod of time. The respondent further

represented that the units in the prorject are selling out rapidly ancl it

would be in the interest of the cornprlainants to secure allotment ol a

unit by paying a certain sum of mon€ry to the respondent,

(;. That lured and inducecl by the representations and assuranc(3s

proffered by the respondent, the complainants applied for allotment

of a unit in the said project and paid a booking anlount of ll.s.

1,24,223f- to the respondent vide' cheque bearing no.0r00051 daterd

22.01,.2015 drawn on HDFC Banli:, Old Railway Road, isadar Bazar,

Gurugram. Receipt bearing no.689 rlated 1.0.02.2015 was ,lsrsued by ttre

respondent in respect of the payment of the aforesaid arnount by t|re

complainants to the re:;pondent.

7 ' That the respondent art the time of receiving the aforesaid amount

assured the complainants that allotrnent of flat would lle done in a

"draw of flats" which rvould be performed in a short period of time.

ffi
ffi
Ta{q q{il
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Complaint " no. 299 1 of 2021,

B.

Howev'er, it is pertinent to mention that the respondent intentionally

delayed holding of the draw of llats for reasons belst known to it.

Eventually the draw ol'flats was held by the respondent on 19.08.2015

wherelly the complainants were declared to be successful applicants.

It is pertinent to take into reckoning that the draw of flats has been

conducted almost aftr:r 6 months from the date o1[ rer:eipt of the

booking amount from the complainants.

That the complainants were provisionally allotted an apartment

bearing no. 1303 situzrted on i.3ttr flolo. of tower no. I, admeasuring

590 square feet besiders the balcony ar,ea admeasuring 100 square feet

vide letter of allotment;dated 20.0tt.2:0f i. ffr. total sale consideration

for the subject unit wars quantified at Rs. 24,1,O,OOA /-.

That by'virtue of the aloresaid allotnrenl. letter, the comprlainants h1d

also been called upon to make pay'ment of a sum of Rs.4,9B,B70f - ctn

or before 05.09.2015. 'rhe payment of the said amount rvas made by

the ccrnrplainants vide cheque bearing no. 673404 datecl oz.og.zols

drawn on HDFC Bank, old Railway Road, sadar Bazan, Gurugrarn.

Receipt bearing no.2929 dated 0s.09.201s was issued by thre

responclent in favour of the complainants against the pa,yment of thre

aforesaid amount.

That at the time of receipt of the aforesaid amount, the respondent had

represented and assured that the buyer's agreement containing the

detailed terms and conditions of the transaction and specifications of

the unit allotted to the complainants would be dispatched to the

9.

10.
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Complaint no.2997 of 2021.

complainants in a few days. The cr:mplainants without suspecting the

bonafide intention of the respondent, proceeded to pay the aforesaid

amount to the respondent.

11. That after a needless and unwarranted delay of more than ayear, a

copy of the buyer's agreement was prrovided to the complainants. The

complzrinants, after ;cerusing the said buyer's apJreement, were

shocked and dismayed upon realizing that the respondent has

surreptitiously incorporated various terms and conditions therein

which were not intimated to the irimpthinants at the time of receiving

the booking amount from them. It is pertinent to mention that certain

terms and conditions incorporated in the buyer's agreement ilre

absolutely unfair, biased, whinrsical and arbitrary and in

contravention of the Affordable Hous;ing Policy, 2013. The respondent

had proceeded to unilaterally incorporate various terms and clauses

in the buyer's agreement which spsr prejudicial to thLe inLterests and

rights of the complainernts. The follo'wing facts, inter alia, establish the

prejudicial and malicious intent pervasive in the buy,g1-,, agreement

such as, the respondent unilaterally modified the total sale

consideration determined at the tinne of booking of the unit in question

by incorporating clauses 2(c),2(d'),2(e),2[f) and z(g) in the buyer's

agreement. In terms of'the aforesaid clauses, the liability of providing

requisite, conventional and commonplace facilities have been sought

to be imposed upon the allottees. 'Ihese terms were never intimated

to complainants at the time of receiving the booking arnount nor at any
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Complaint no.2991. of 2021,

time thereafter. The sarid clauses have been incorporated in the buyer,s

agreernent in order to obtain wrorrglul gain and cause wrongful loss to

complainants/allottees. Moreover, the respondent had intentionally

delayed the execution of the buyer's agreement. It is rnanifest that the

respondent is seeking to take advantage of its own wrongs by

imposing the impugned liabilities; upon the complainants. The

aforesaid clauses are .illegal, arbitrary, prejudicial and unsustainable

both in law and on facts.
,:

That in clause 3[aJ ort the buy,ei'u ,gr..ment, it has been wrongly

mentioned that complainants hzrve paid a sum of Rs.6,0z,soo/-

towards basic price. Irractuality, complainants have rnrade payment of

a total sum of Rs.6,2ii,0 93/- prior to the date of e:xecution of the

buyer's agreement. It is pertinent to take into reckonring that the

respondent had cunningly delayecl clelivery of buyer's agreement to

the complainants in ot'der to give itr;elf an opportunir[y 1to utilize the

mone)r of complainants without perfrtrming any corre:sponding work.

It is e'u'ident that the rerspondent h:ls fraudulently and surreptitiously

divertr:d the funds rece,ived from complainants for their o\,vn use.

That il- is pertinent to note that transfer of ownershipr/possession of

the unit in question has; been made subject to executiorn of a supposed

maintenance agreement and or[her documents. However, the

supposed documents have not been shown to the cormlrlainants till

date. The aforesaid condition is blarlantly coercive and ermounts to

unfair trade practice orr the part of the respondent.

13.
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Complaint no.2991 of 2021.

1,4. That additionally the respondent has sought to impose the cost of

maintenance and insurance of the equipment and facilities to be

installed in the project upon the cornplainants. It is pertinent to take

into reckoning that a contmercial component of 4o/o has been alloweti

in the project to enable the respondent to maintain the project free-of-

cost for a period of five years from the date of grant clf' occupation

certificate, after whir:h the same has to be transferred to the

association of apartntent owners'constituted under the Haryana
.

Apartment ownershill Act rggs forimaintenance. Moreover, the

respondent has clandestinely incorporated clause 14[b] in the buyer,s

agreement to charge the complainants with an undisclosed amount for

the so-called replacement/sinking fund. In addition, thereto, clause

15[c) seeks to impose user fees on thr: allottees for maintenance of the

facilities. The aforesaid. levies are abs;olutely illegal and unsustainable

in light of the fact that the respondent is solely responsible for

maintenance of the prclject for the initial period of 5 year:s under the

policy, referred to atrove. The respondent has incorporated the

aforesat,d clauses in orcler to obtain wrongful gain and caus;e wronglirl

loss to complainants.

15. That the definition of the 'basic price' has been unilaterally and

wantonly expanded from the initial representations made by the

respondent. The respondent has illegally and illegitimately included

the costs that it would supposedly incur in making payment of EDC,

IDC and all other taxes/cesses to the concerned authorities. It is
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Complaint no.2997 of 20ZI

pertinent to mention that a limited number of projects are allowed

under the aforesaid policy and ttre sale has to be affected at a

predetermined rate. Additionally, the licence fees and IDC are waived

off by the concerneld department under the aforesaid policy.

Therefore, the wanton modification in the basic price to include IDC

and other charges is in complete contravention of the Affordable

Housing Policy, 201,3 and cannot be sustained in eyes of law.
"-16. That the force majeure clause has been made applicable only to the

respondent and not to the cofipJainhnts for unintended delays in

remittance of the instialments due to reasons beyond the control of

complainants. 'rhe bias; and inequarit;y in the rights and obligations of

the parties is manifest frorn the perursal of the aforesaid clause.

1-7, That the complainants raised objections against the afbrr:said clauses

incorpo,rated in the buSrer's agree,ment but the responclent did not pay

any heed to the legitimate, fair and just clemands of the complainants

and thr,eatened the conrplainants with cancellatiorr of the erllotment gf

the saidl unit if they fail to execute the buyer's agreement. As a result,

the complainants had no choice but to go ahead and execute the

buyer's agreement on 25.02.2016, containing biased and prejudicial

terms which had been unilaterally incorporated by,the respondent.

18. That, it needs to be reiterated that the respondent intentionally

delayed the delivery of buyer's agreement to the complainants in

order to gain undue advantages and to bind the complainants. The

respondent had coaxed. the complainants to part with a huge sum of
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Complaint no.2991 of Z\ZL

money before delivering a copy of the buyer's aglreement to them in

order to leave no option for the complainants but to proceed with the

transaction. The entire agreement is unilateral, biased and one-sided.

Even a cursory glance at clause B shall make it evident that it is open-

ended, one-sided and operates to ttre detriment of complainants. In

any case, having obtained the booking amount on 28.0L.20L5, there

was absolutely no occiasion for the respondent to have withheld the

date of sanction of the relevant documents.

1,9. That additionally it is submitted that the responclent has reserved a

unilateral right to chargq, intbrgst at the rate of 1,styo per annum in the

event of there being any dela,y madre by, the allottees in payment

instalrnents/anrounts zrs nrr:ntioned in the payment planr. It needs

be highlighted that while the iespondent is claiming interest at the

rate of |L\o/o per annum from the purr:hasers in thel evernt of any delay

in remjttance of the instalments tlut has failed to rn,ention at:ty

compensation to be provided for delay in delivery of posserssion of the

respective units. The respondent has tried to circurnvretnt its legal

obligations by deceivin,g and beguiling the impressionable customers.

The aforesaid clause r.rnambiguousllr establishes the ntisuse of the

dominant position by the respondent, It is submittr:d that the claim of

interest at the rate of tli1/o per annum is absolutely illegal, unjust, void

ab initio and not binding upon the cornplainants especially in absence

of a corresponding and equivalent cornpensation for delay in delivery

of possession of the uniI in question.

of

to
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respondent, at the time of receiving the booking amount from

mplainants, had specifically stated that the building plans as well

e environment clearance have been obtained by it and in

rance thereof, construction work has commenced in the project.

categorically mentioned by the respondent that the documents,

to above, had been sanctioned by the competent authorities

ly, 201,4. Morerover, since the construrction had already

enced in the project, did not have any reason to

needs to be highlighted that

Complaint no.299'L of ZOZ1,

booking amount)ooKlng amount

r: aforesaid act of the respondernsp ondernt is violativeltt is violativer of section 13 of the

2:,01,6. Furthermorer, it is suhmitted that the aforre:said practice

n adopted by the builders/developers/prromoterrs including

on has been in,corporated in the Act in order to curb such

ctices of obtaining booking amount prior 1to exec:urtion of the

ct the bonafide of the

s agreement.

e complainants have till date

5,264/- against the total sale

n quantified at Fl.s. 24,10 ,00(l /-.

even after l,apse of almost. 6 y'ears from the date of recelpt

made payment of total sum

consideration for the unit

of

in
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Complaint no.2991. of 2021,

23. That it needs to be highlighted and as is evident from the receipts

against various payments made by the complainants that they have

made payment of all the instalments as demanded by the respondent

on time. It is pertinenr[ to note that delay, if any, has been on the part

of the respondent in depositing; the cheques issued by the

complainants with its; banker. The last payment amounting to Rs.

3,25,350/- that the complainants had made to the company was vide

RTGS no.168976463 and 16B7g8T92 dated zo,1.z.zo1.B drawn on

HDFC Bank, old Railvray Road; saaarll Bazar,Gurugram and receipt

bearing no. 1 1,629 da.ted zt,trz'.loig ana receipr no. 1 lgzt dared

05.01.2019 had been issued, each amounting to Rs. 1,62,67s/-. The

complainants have till date made a payment of Rrs.25, 1.5,264/- to the

respondent against the total sale consideration ol Rs. 24,'.Lo,ooOf -, as

agreed between the perrties and mentioned in the bulrsp,5 agreemernt

dated 2Sth February, 2076.

That the due date for d,alivery of possession of the rsaid unit in terms of

the buy'er's agreement was July, z0l-8. I{owever, possession has not

been offered to complainants by the respondent ti[ date.

That the complainants, after passing of the due date for delivery of

possession of the aforersaid unit, visited the office of the respondent pn

various occasions znrC had requested the respondent's officials

multiple times to disclose the exact status of the construction of the

said project but to no ervail. The officials of the res;pondent have kept

on evading the queries raised by the complainants on one pretext or

it 4.

2i5.
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the other. The respondent is liable to fairly and transparently make

available and disclose complete information trc the complainants

about the status of construction raised at the spot. However, except

the 
{hotographs 

of incomplete construction of tower A sent by the

respondent on 11th Augu st,2020, ther respondent has failed to disclose

the current status of construction for reasons best known to it.

"26' 
That the complainants, consequently, visited the site of the said project

on JQ.h November, 2020 in ortder to ascerrlain the status of

construction of the sante. However, flre complainarnts were completely

shocked and bewildered at the state of affairs prevailing at the site. It
l

is submitted that the c,onstruction of unit was far tflrom cornpletion. [n

fact, it was reverl.J to the complainants that the respondent had

deceived them by clemanding money ahead of the stage of

construction achieved at the site, The complainants were utterly

dismayed and dejecterl by the lacl< rcf professionalisrn and deceitful

conduct adopted by ther respondent. lrloreover, the project was devoid

of the basic amenities like lush gree;n vicinily, parksr, tree lined avenues

and walkways, sports fzrcilities, communify hall etc. It is submitted that

the resprondent cannot validly and legally offer porssession of the unit

in question without ins;talling/provicting the aforesaid arnenities and

facilities in the project.

27. That it needs to be highlighted that a unit cannot be utilized by an

intending allottees till all the facilities and amenities in the project

have been completed. N{oreover, continuous construction work in the

Complaint no.299L of Z0Zl
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viciniity operates as a nuisance in the effective and productive

Complaint no.2991 of 2021,

that as on date, the construction work in the said project has still not

been completed.

28. That the complainants; lastly visited the site of the said project on 25th

July,2021 in order to ascertain the status of construction of the same.

However, the complainants were again completely shocked and

dismayed after seeing the affairi prevailing at the site. The

construction of the unit was ftr from completion. In faci, the

complainants have been deceivei by the respondent by demanding

money ahead of the stage of construction achieved at the site. The

respondent has delibr:rately failed to fulfil its obligations nor has

complied with the tenns and conclitions as laid clown in the buyer's

agreement dated 25.02:,.2016. The res;pondent did not harre the means,

capacity and capabilitl, to complete r:onstruction at the s;lot-on time.

Furthermore, the respondent has fraudulently demanded money in

advance without achie',ring the required construction milestone.

21.g, That it is the duty of therrespondent to keep the bul,sps informed about

the status of construction at the site. On the contrary, the respondent

on one pretext or the other has avoided the queries raised by the

complainants pertainirrg to the handing over of possession of the said

unit and completion of construction in the said project. The

complainants have always been ready and willing to accept the

delivery of possession of the unit in question. There was/is absolutely

utilization of a unit by the intending allottees. It is pertinent to note

Page lS of 42
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Complaint no.299'J. of Z\ZL

no cogent or plausible reason for the respondent to not offer

possession of the said unit to complainants within the time prescribed

in the buyer's agreernent. The cornplainants have been penalized,

harassed and victimis,ed without there being any fault whatsoever on

their part.

That the complainants have already paid more than the sale

consideration amount as agreed unrler the buyer.,s agreement to the

respondent. It is submitted that theie has been a clelay of more than 2

years in delivering possession of the r;aid unit to the complainants. The

respondent has taken advantage of- its dominant position vis-a-vis the

complainants. The respondent is in clezrr violatiorn of thre terms and

conditirrns as laid down irr the buyelr's agreement dated zs,.oz.z016.

That the complainants are entitled to delayed poss;ession interest and

compensation in the facts and circrunnstances of ttre case, No lapse or

default of any nature can be imputed to the complerinants in the entire

sequence of events. The complainants have fulfille:d their contractual

obligations arising out of buyer's i:lgreement dated 2s.a2.201.6. The

complainants deserve [o be compenrsated for loss; of interest by the

respondent and as well as for the harassment and mental agony on

account of deceitful and unfair trade practices adopted by the

respondent. No cogent,cr plausible e>rplanation has been tendered by

the respondent as to vrhy it has miserably failed to undertake and

complete the construction activity of the unit on time and to deliver

physical possession txrereof to the complainants as had been

:i1.
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Complainr no. Z99t of Z02I

nted by the respondent initially or in accordance with the

and conditions incorporated in the buyer,s agreement.

additionally, it nreeds to be highlighted that The National Anti_

teering Authority' in the case titled .Santos h Kumari and Ors. vs.

Infrahome pvt, Ltd. bearing no. s7 /zo1g has pronounced an

dated 1,9.L1,.2019 against the respondent stating, inter alia, that
he provisions of liection 171 of the GGST Act, 2017 have beent:::r::!,u, 

!lr,r9so.on.de2t a! i! has profiteered an amount of Rs.,f^0,11:!10.1- wyhi1h.,,nrl\*' bogh th1 yrygtierea o*irr, @ 2.240k of
e base price and the GST on, hi;t:iiti,;:: amount from otheripients as well who are no in the present proceedings,

e

A

o

' 
and me other etigt|fle 

!,ouse b'usters blt the Respondents along with
terest @18% from the date from which these amounts u,ere realisedt vwtlJcu

:2::^t,,,!t\?"1r, yid aS pe.r the,provisions of t?ute 1s3(s)(b) of
9,?Y !*,:, .10;rc rii11in-a 

pe:r:tod'if s month, yio^ ti, drr;;ii;r;;
' 

th i s O r d e r, fa i I i ng, u, h i c h th e's a m e s h a It b e r * oir,, 
", 

d i; ;;; ;; ;l ;;;;;
missioner 1GST/:;GST and paid to the tzrigibre nor,ii iu_irlr,r.,,

re, the respondent is liable and under a legal otrlilgation to paLss

proportionate share of the profiteered amount to complainants

along

realis

propo

That i

on th

ith interest @1{l% from the date from which the amounts were

from the complainants till the aforesaid s;hare, is; remitted to

the mplainarrts. The restrlondt:nt has conscious;ly and maliciousrly

refrai ed from doing thre needful till clate.

More ver, the aforeszrid order has; considered facts only up to
30.08 018 and therefore, additional benefit of ITC, if any, accrued

uently to the respondent sha[ arso be passed on

tionately to the complainants by the respondent.

needs to be highlighted that the complainants at

e, had made a legitimate assessment regarding

the time of

the futurepurch
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course of their lives based on the r:epresentation of the respondent

that the unit in Question would be delivered in z01.B.The complainants

had considered that the unit in question would be available for use and

occupation by July,20l-B and accordingly had planned their finances.

However, on account r:f delay of more than 3 years on the part of the

respondent in fulfiltment of its; contractual obligations, the

complainants have been left in lurch and have suffered enormously

without there being any fault on their part.

35' That the complainants are entitled ttr delayed possession interest and

compensation in the facts and circumstances of the case. No lapse or

default of any nature can be imputed to the complainants in the entire

sequence of events. The complainanlls have fulfilled thein contractual

obligations arising out of buyers agreement. The complainants

deserve to be compens;ated for loss of finances and as well as for the

harassment and mental agony on acc(lunt of deceitful and unfair trade

practices adopted by the responrdent. No cogent or plausiLrle

explanation has been tendered by the respondent as to why the

respondent has miserably failed to undertake and complete the

construction activity of the unit on time and to deliver physical

possession of the subjer:t unit to the complainants.

36. That under these circumstances a legal notice dated OZ.1Z.ZO20 was

issued and delivered to the respondent by the complainants. However,

the respondent neither replied nor conformed with the demancls

advanced therein.

Complaint no.299I of 20Zt
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Complaint no. 2991 of ZOZ1.

37 ' That the subject matter of the claim falls within the jurisdiction of this

authority and the said project is located within the territorial
jurisdiction of this authority. Hence, this authority has got the

jurisdiction to try and decide the present complaint.

3B' That cause of action for filing the present complaint is a recurring one

and it accrued in favourr of the complainants each time the respondent

failed to hand over the possession of the said unit, complete in all

respects, to the complainants,,The,i,cause of action further arose in

favour of the complainiants each limatn, respondent refused to accede

to the just, fair and legitimate .uqu*ii, of the complainants. The cause

of action lastly accrued to the lomplainants about a week ago on the

final refusal of the respondent to accede to the legitimate and bona fide

request.s of the complainants.

Ji9' That no other complaint betweern the complairrants and the

resp ondent is pending adj udication b efore any autho rity/court/foru m

regarding the subject nratter of the inrstant complaint.

(:, Relief sought by the complainant:

40. The complainants have sought following relief(s):

(i) Direct the respondent to deliver possession of the unit in question

after completing and installing all the facilities, antenities and

services as portrayed in the brochure and the buyer,s agreement

dated 25.02.2016.

[ii] Direct the respondent to deliver copies of occupation certificate,

deed of declaration and copies of all the approvals from the

Page 19 of 42
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(iv)

(v)

(vi)

IviiJ

(viii) T

(ix)

TRA
UGl?AM

mpetent statutory authorities to the complainants at the time of
'er of possession of the unit in question.

o declare that the buyer's agreement dated zs.o2.zor6 is

bitrary, unjust, unilaterar and unfair and consequentry, not
inding upon the complainants.

rect the responclent to refund the amounts towards GST/CGST

collected illegally from the comprainants along with interest at

e complainants.

rr:ct the responclent

Complaint no.Z99L of 2021.

the complainants with

e rate of !20/o per annuf ffilated from date of receipt of the
spective amounts by th.b,rggph-udpt, till the payment thereof ro

to

CA

terest on any

ring the prorrisions of the

as well as for cheareating and defrauding thg the intending allottees,

uding the complainants.

the respondent to pay delayed possession interest/charges

the complainants for the period of delay (i.e. from July 2018)

culated at the prescribed rate of interest on the total amount

sited with the respondent till the delivery of possession of thed

u it in question.
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On

res

the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

na.rtTp.omoter about the contravention as allegecl to have been

com itted in relation to section 11(a) [a) of rhe Act to plead guilry or

not plead guilty.

by the responclent

The

i.

ndent has contested the complaint on the following grounds.

t the complainants made:an application to the respondent for

plication form dated Z?,,A:1

king/allotment of a 2 BHK flart having carpet area of 590 sq ft.

balcony area 100 sq. ft. in the said scheme,/r:olony. T'he

ed and subnnitted by the

:f the residential scheme

t the application form also con[ained the payment plan in

rdance to which the complainants were to make the due

tallments as specified. That the payment plan clearly stated at

time of application 5% of the basic sale price (hereinafter BSp),

% of the BSP within 15 days from the issuance of allotment letter

thereon at intervals of 6 months lZ.so/o of the total BSp was to

Page2l of 42
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lvertisements for bo

Ioniser/developerr on twc

Complaint no. 299L of 2021.

paid respectively. The ent plan was in accordance with the

ayment plan prer;cribed in e said policy.

at under the said policy, allotment was required to be made

rough draw of lots to be eld in the presence of a committee

ioner or his representative fat least
nsisting of deputy com

the cadre of Haryana Civil rvices), Senior Town planner (Circle

), DTP of the conce ed district. The policy prescribed a

t sparent procedure fo,r,, of a flat in the affordable

sing project of

o

o

H

rh

a

of

da

th

or receipt of application

concern senior town plan

fixing of the date: for drarru of lots by

:r, publication of' the advertisement

es by the coloniser info the applicants about the details

rding date/time and ven e of draw of Iots in the newspaper

llhe said procedure as laid

respondent.

down in policy was dully follows by

which interalia included

, of apartments by the

ions at one week interval in one

Page?Z of 42
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iv. That the complainants we informed by the respondent that the

draw is to be held on i.9. 2015 at 10.00 A.M. and they were

invited to the said event. e draw of lots was conducted at the

the presence of the required officialsgiven date, time and place i

of Government of Haryana.

That the complain,nts were fuccessful applicants in the said draw

and as such the responde{,t yia. its letter dated zo.}B.zols

intimated the complainanis,{hat they had been allotred flat no. I -

1303 in the said pr.oject. Th
',
,er, the builder buyer agreement

dirtred 25th F'ebruarl/, zo16was executed between the complainants

and the respondent aSJainst tnre said llat.

vi. That the aforesaid facts and {,ircumstances makes it clear that the

respondent has nbither indulfed into any unfair trade practice nor

committed any defie-iehcy in.lervice. It is submitted that in the real

estate projects like the pro in question the development being

multi-storied groupq, housing development, the default in payment

committed by even one allotteer adversely affect the clevelopment

of trre other units a:s well in as much as the financial planning, the

pace of the project etc. get aclversely affecteld thereby causing

impediment in the development and overall delay irr delivery of the

project.

The complainants \vere fully aware that the project in question

was a project under the Affordallle Housing policy, 2013 of the

Government of Hary'ana which contained strict check and balances

Complaint no. Z99l of 202L

V.

vii.
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to protect interest:s of all s

the protection of rights of

Almost each and every asp

the policy. Even the draw o

of government and in the I

permission to conduct dra

necessary approvals were

contained provisions that

guideli nes/parame ters.

that as per the agreefign,

construction from lhe dater o

granted on 06.05.2016, Ir is

November, 2019 otrwards th

the respondent. Many fo

circumstances occurred th

impossible for o crcnsiderab

circumstances included, inte

iactirzities bv EPCA, NGT zrn

Nationwide lock down due t

massive nationwidr: migrati

their native villages creating

re$ions, disruption of supply

non-availability of them at

pandemic and closure/restri

Page24 of 42
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ke holders with special emphasis on

ie potential purchases of the flats.

of the transaction was governed by

flats was to be held after permission

resence of government r:fficials and

was to be granted only after all

n place. The flat buyer agreement

in consonance with the policy

the 
XesRondent 

was to start the

environment clearances which was

rellervant to mention here that from

ngs sta,rted movirrg oult of contr,ol ol

n:raJeure events, situations and

t nnade the construcltion at siite

e period of time. Sr"rch events and

lia, repeated berns orl rcoDstruction

Hon'ble Supreme (lourt of India,

emergence of covid-19 pandemic,

n of labourers from metropolis to

cute shortage of labourers in NCR

ains for construction materials and

ronstruction sites due to Covid-19

functioning of various private
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ERA

ces as well as gover

pprovals required for the

hat the Environmental

uthority for NCR ("EPCA,,)

/2019 /L-49 dated ZS.1,O

CR during night hours

.70.20L9 which was late;

n from 01.1I.2019 to 05.

urt of India vidte its o

ix.

,[tion no, 13029,/1985 tir

rpletely banned all co

tt>d 14.02.2020.

at due to these r.epeated I

urn to their nati're states/

ourers in NCR region, Due

t.riction was partly rnocl

s completely li

ity could not resume at

Hon'ble Supreme Cou

d-19'pandemic. The un

AC

th

co

id-19 pandemic presen

Complaint no.2991. of 2021.

ent offices disrupting the various

estate projects, resulting financial

ollution [Prevention and ControlJ

de its notification bearing no. EPCA-

L9 banned construction activity in

ipnr to 6amJ from 26.1.0.201,9 to

rted into complete 24 hours

.pf EPCe vide its notification

,11.2019. TLre Hon'Lrle Supreme

aterl 04.11".2t)19 parssed in w,rit

I a:; "M.C. Mehta vs lLnion of India,,

truLction activities in NCR whiich

tride order dated 09.12.2019 and

'ble Supreme Court rride its order

e migrant labourers to

creating a:rl acute shortage of

the said shortage, the construction

I throttle even after lifting of ban by

Even before the normalcy in

tion activity could me, the world was hit by the

recedented situation created by the

yet another force majeure event

Page?l of 42
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at brought to halt all

hat the Ministrl, of Ho

e idemic and ordered a co

fr r an initial period of 21

fo

at even before the nation

the first wave of Covid-1.9, t

entire nation particularly NC

lockdown from April ZOZ1, till

B

A

ti

virtue of varioul; su

airs, Government of I

e to time. \/ario

prrevent the spr,gacl of

t as a result of thi
+

urers from metropolis

G

T

la

S

ve is looming large.

Page26 of 42
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ities related to the project including

nstruction of remaining p , processing of approval files etc.

tification dated March 24,

Affairs, Government of India vide

020 bearing no. 40-3/2020-DM-tIAJ

ised that India was tened with the spread of Covid-19

plete lockdown in the entire country

; wlrich started fi.om March 25,ZOZO.

flieations, the Ministry of Home

extended the lockdown from
| "':1

\/ aI-lLlus'ious ernments, including the

lsc, enlbrced several st.rict rneasures

id-:19 pandemic including imposing

Icommercial, construction activiW.
tt)

n, nationwide rnrassive nnigration of

their native villages creating acute

rtage of laboure:rs in NCR

construction materials

truction sites and the ful normalcy has nol retur.nr:d so far.

uld recover fully from the impact of

e Second wave hit vary badly the

region which resulted in another

une 202L and now the threat of 3rd
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xiv. That it is a matter of commo

even before advent of suc

reeling under severe strain

above noted really,broke th

estate projects got stalled a

situation was macle worse

again impeded Lradly the

unprecedented factors b

majeure events have res,ptrl

months in total and di Stch

agreement stood e>ltended a

That the respondent is perxv.

xvi.

NCR region who had fou

times/odd circumstances a

occupancy certificates we

applications made by the

objection and / or dtrficiehcy

limited restricted functioning

That the respondent has com

the creche, community hall, li

functional with all necessary

security is being provided wi

watch arrangement in place.

Every responsible person/

Complaint no.2991. of Z0Z1

knowledge and widely reported that

events, the real estate sectors was

However, such events/incidents as

back of entire sector and many real

d came to the brink of collapse. The

the dreaded second wave which

construction activities, The said

cl r:ontrol of respondent and force

d,so.far in time loss of almost 14

ll timelines agreed in the settlement

Ieas;t b), said l-4 rnonths, if not more.

s one of the very few developers in

1l valiantly during these testi.ng

completed the pr<ljer:t. Even the

applied on 04,,08.12021,. The

pondent is pending vuithout any

er pointed out, perhaps because of

f'the public offices.

eted all residential towers including

firefighting systems are ready and

pprovals in place. Round the clock

all necessary secu rity /ward and

he project is thus fully habitable.

nstitution in the country has

Page27 of 42
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estion.

uded in compu

allbe no del

at the con

orders

p llution level in

rCCO

be ided based

mad

The a

juri

Copi of all the relevan

below

Terri

Complaint no.2991, of 20Zt

ded appropriately overcome the challenges thrown by

id-19 pandemic and suo-motu extended timelines for

rious complianr:es. The uthorities also have extended time

f registration for completion of the
ods given at the time

ect. The HRERA has so for the same reasons granted

sion to all the real es projects including the project in

at it is most humbly sidering the time lost due to

ove force majeure ci which is required to be

the agreement, there

less intentionally.

I times due to

filed and placed on the

. Their authenticrity ence, the cornplaint can

and submission

iction of the authority

thority observed that it h territorial well as subject matter
on to adjudicate the for the reasons given

rial jurisdiction

i

the parties.

t compl

PageZB of 42
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As per notification n0. I/gZ/Z

Town and Country planning

Estate Regulatory Authority,

District for all purpc,se with

present case, the project in qu

area of Gurugram Djstrict, th

territorial jurisdiction to deal wi

,+5.

E.II Subject matter ju

Section 11(4)[a) of rhe Acr, Z0 i

responsible to the allottees as pe

is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11@)(a)
Be responsible for alt obligation
the provisions' ,of this Act
thereunder or to the allottees
as:sociation of allottees, as the
the apartments, plot,s or buitdi
or the common orea,, to the
authoritlt, as the case may be;
The provision of assured retu

46.

agreement, as per itads;e XS lif
promoter is responsible for
functions inctuding,pdymdnt of a
Buyer's Agreement.

Section 34-Functions of the A
344 of the Act provi

obligations casf upor,r the
agents under this Act and the ru

So, in view of the provisions of

authority has complete jurisdicti

non-compliance of oLrligations

Complaint nct.2991, of ZTZL

17-ITCP dated 1,4.IZ.ZO|7 issued by

rtment, the jurisdiction of Real

urugram shall be entire Gurugram

ffices situated in Gurugram. In the

ion is situated within the planning

refore this authority has complete

,h the present complaint.

prov-ides that the prornoter shall be

agreement for sale. Section 1 1( l tal

ne sponsibili ti es antd fu n cti on s un d e r
the rules and regulations made

the agjreementfor sale, or to the
se may bei,till'the' conveyance of all
o the.case may be, to the allottees,
tion of allottees or the corn,oetent

ils part of the buila,er buyer's
B;BA c\ated......... tlccor din,g ly, the

I obligations/responsibilities and
red returns as provided in Builder

'.s to ensure compliance of the
rs, the allottees and the real estate
and regulations made thereunder.

e Act of 2016 quoted above, the

to decide the complaint regarding

by the promoter leaving aside

Page 29 of 42
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u. Findings on the relief sought by he complainants
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com nsation which is to be ecided by the adjudicating officer if
pu ued by the complainants at later stage.

Fin ings on objections raised the respondent

Objection regarding passing of rious force maieure conditions such
as orders by EpCA, lockdown
Iabour and NGT orders.

and Cio.ntrolJ Authorit5z for NCR

26.10.2019 ro I4.I2.2019, locl

by National Green Trillunal fhe

adding a period of 6 months in cr

respondent-builder hers alread

certifir:ate vide application clateld

before the competent authority.

respondent-builder has applied

before the due date. So, in such a

,hereinafter, referred as EPCA) from

own due to outbreali: of Covid-19

pandemic which further led to s ortage of labour and orders passed

nerfter, referred as NClllJ but after

leting the project as per HARERA

notification no. g /3-2OZO dated 6.05.2020 passecl b), thel authority,
the due date for completion of' project comes to 0l.rl!r.ZTZ|,.,fhe

to Covid-l9 pandemic, shortage of

varior

a contention that the construction of
ject was delayed due 1:f'orcer majeure conditions such as

us orders passecl by the t /,,r1 pmental Pollution (prevention
. l) )r ' ,"''

applir:d for gettirrg clccupation

4,.08.2021 and the same is pendirrg

e fact cannot be ignored that the

r obtaining occupation certificate

tuation the complainants-allottees

would be entitled to rlelay ession charges from due date of
possession i.e. 01.09.20111 till the 'er of possession plus Z months.

The respondent-promoter
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Relief sought by the complai

Direct the respondent
after installation and
services as portrayed
25.02.20L6

48. In the present case, the respon

of occupation certificate on 04.

the said occupation certificate fr

is allotted has not been receiv

make an offer of possesrio, oi

allottees within a monlh of recei

G.ll Direct the respondent to delive
deed of declaration and all o
authorities to the comlllainants

to deliv
com

in the b

49. It is proved on record that the

for ther grant of occupation

04.08.202i. and the samer has n

11[4Xb] of Act of ZCt16 whe

received the respondent-builder

of same to the complailrants.all

of the Act of 20L6 is reprroduced

"L1(4) @) fhe promoter shall
completion certificate or the
opplicable, from the relevant
I'aws or other laws Jbr the time
available to the allottees indivi
qllottees, os the case may be;,,

With regard to deed of declaratio

occupation certificate, the com

5().

documents from the website of P.

Pzrge 3L of 42

r the possession of the allotted unitg all the amenities, facilities and
ure and buyer's agreement dated

nt has made an application for grant

021.to the concerned authority but

r the tower in which the subject unit

d. So, the respondent is directed to

e allotted unit to the complainants_
, .' . ,1,

t of occupation certificate.

the copies of occupation certificate,
er approvals from the competent
the time of offer of possession

ndent-builder has already applied

rtificate vide application dated

t been received. So, as per sectir:n

the said occupation certificate is

ould be obligated to supply a copy

es. The relevant part of section 1L

herreunder: -

be responsible to obtain the
'pancy certificate, or both, as
petent authority as per local
ing in force and to make it
lly or to the association of

and other approvals after receipt of

ainants-allottees can check those
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G.III Direct the buyer's agreement 
{ated zs.oz.zo16 be arbitrary, uniustand unfair and consequentry, n{n-binding upon the comprainants.

51. A contracr between rhe partief shail be binding upon both/ail the
Rartf es to such contract. There i{ no provision that obligates a contract
only on one party and relievef otner[sJ. Therefore, as the buyer,s
a8refment is obligatory on th{ respondent, it is obligatory on the
complainants too anrl cannot p. declared non-binding. Moreover,
any/few arbitrary clauses ,o ,r{r contract does not make the whore
contract arbitrary, uniust and unfair. whereas, only specific provisions
are tp be declared voicl on accou[t oru.ing arbitrary unjust or unfair.
The 

fame 
view was taken by the [qp.* Court of the land and by various

High courtS in plerhora-of i-i!ej"=r.ts."have herd rhar ther terms of a

contr']act shall not be uin-aing- ir lil is ,iro-n ,r,i, the same were one
sided and unfair and the person 

{igning did not have any other option
but t0 sign the same. neferencu [rn also be praced on the directions
rendered by the Hon'ble Apex c{urt in civit appeat no.1,2z3B of 2018
titled as Pioneer lrrban mnl and Infrastructure Limited vs.
Govindan Raghavan (decided 

lon 02.0a.2079) as weil as by the
Hon'ble Bombay High court in th{ Neerkamar Reartors suburban pvt,

Ltd; (supra). A similar view tras fuso been taken by the Apex court in
IREO Grace Realtech lrvt. Ltd. vs,,Althishek Khar,tna & ors. (supra)
as uncler:

"'......'ihat the incorporation of such one-sided and unreasonable
clauses in the Apor-tment Buyer's Agreement constitutes an unfair
trade practice under section 2(1)(0 of the consumer protection
Act. Even under the 1986 Act, the po*rit of the consumerforo were
in no manner constrained to declare a contractual term as unfair
or one-sided as ttn incident of the power to discontinue unfair or
restrictive trade practices, An "unfair contrect,, has been iefined
under the 2019 tlcc and powers have been conferred on the state
consumer Fora ond the National comm'ission to decrare
contractuol terrns which arQ unfair, as null and void. This is a

Page 32 of 42
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stotutory recognition of ,

Act.

In view of the above, we
apartment buyers to be

i lly from the complainan

Complaint no.2991. of Z02I

power which was implicit under the 1986

p.a
res

3. For

01.

for

contained in the Apa t Buyer's Agreement,,,

IV Di the to refund the a

d t!?t the Developer cannot compel the
nd by the one-sided contractuai terms

unt towards GST/CGST etc. collected
I along with interest at the rate of LZo/o
:eipt_of the respective amount by the
ereof to the complainants.

ue date of possession was/is after

to.force of GST, the builder is entitled,.
tot$asS.the benefit of input tax credit

of section 17ll:_L) of rhe HGST Acr,

lL of the HGST Acr against rhe

t plan annexed with flat buyer,s

calculated from date of
ndents till the payment

the projects where the

7.201,7 i.e., date of coming

harging GST bur builder h
tot e buyer. That in the ev : ther respondent-promoter has not

ed the benefit of tTC , to the buyers of the unit which is in
con

201

on

In

plan

rvention to the provisio

and has thus Committe, an offence as per the prrovisions of
on 171. [3A) of rhe above The allottee shall be at liberty to

app ch the State Screenin Committee Ha;ryana for initiating
pro ings under section

Di the respondent to not alize the complainants with interest

resp ndent-promoter.

payment after luly,ZOIB.
present case, as per pay

ent executed on ZS.0Z.2 16 on page no. 54 of complaint, the

not

infe

dem

was scheduled and agreed on time linked basis but it is to be

that as per the copies of receipts on page no. 39, 42, s6-62 no

nce can be drawn that on what basis and when a particular

:d was raised. Moreover, the comprainants has aileged in his

aint that respondent has fot .rir.d the demand in accordance

re stage of construction *nf..r, the agreed payment pran as per
I

i page33 of 42
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pa

be

tor

Sir

alL

nt plan. Thus, it cannot be ncluded that whether any delay has

made by the complain ts or not with regard to payment

rds consideration of allotte unit.

as per the provision of on 19[6) and [7) of Acr of 2016, rhe

make timely payment as per the
is under obligation

ent plan and is obli interest thereon, in case of
in payment with rega :lment plan. Section 19(6)

and 9(7) of Act of ZO

1e (6)

allottee,
for:;ale to tlk:e an

rtment, plot
responsible to
time as speci,
proper time

ERA
l?UGl?AM

.yer's agreement was

ng on record to prove

icipal taxes, I

md rent, and

Complaint no.2991, of 2021,

on time linked basis and there is

there is a change in given/ agreed

charges,
charges,

dela

trgesi, iJ'any. "

Wher

shall

same

tion 19(7) 
l

allottee shatt!:t
'ribed, for

payable is given under section Z(za)

reproduced as under: -

as may be
t or charges

under section Lg(T)

the Act of 201,6 and the

t) "interest" meens the rates of interest payable by the promoter
the allottee, as the case may be.

The ition of term 'interest' as defined under section 2(za) of the

ides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by
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romoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottees, in case of
defa It, Therefore, it shall

bel

resp

Dire
cha

The

of ti

Hon

as fa

de

expe
The

autho

has

entitl

comp

0ffice

ble to pay interest at the equitabre rate as charged by the

ndent.

the respondent to not to charge holding charges, maintenance
s till the delivery of the unit, complete ii ail aslpects.

olding charges shall not be char-ged by the promoter at any point
even after being part of agreement as per raw settled by

le Supreme court in civil appeal no. 3864 -3BBg /2020. whereras
as the maintenance charges are concerned, the respondent can

maintenance charges gq the rates prescribed in the builder..:. -\it:! r..:; _

buy s agreement at the time of offer of possession. Hclwever, the
ent shall not demand the maintenance charges for more thian

one y r from the allottees even in those cases lvherein no specific
clau has been prescribed in the where the
maint

the respondent 
to pry a sum of Rs.I.,00 ,0oo/-towards ritigation

;es incurred by thecomplainants. - - |

mplainants ape claimifig"iolnp,bnsation in the Dresenr retipf Thpmplainants are claiming coirp.rration in the present relief. The

ty is of the view that it is im;rortant to understand that the Act

early provided interest €rhd compensation as separate

For claimingent/rights which the allottees can claim.

nsation under sections LZ, L4, Lg and section 1,9 ofthe Act, the

nants may file a separate complaint before Adjudicating

under section 31 read with section 71, ofthe Act and rule 29 of

the rul
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p
in

o

res

the

for

ilI

ndent is under an obliqation to rgflion to pay delay possession charges

e said delay in possession.

_J __-v5-Bev1r qs rrre pl sJLr rugtl l alLe

.:-":: 
," the.total-u-*oy_nt deposited with the respondent tilldel of possession of the attotti,a';;i..

Di
com
of in

In th

the p

the

unde

Cla

25.02.

present complaint, the complainants intenrls to continue with
4

.]iect and is seeking dr:lay possessirrn .il,r.g.s as rpro\rided under
I

viso to section 1B(1J of thr: ,Act. sec. 1B(r ) proviso reads as

"Section 7B; -

1B(1). If the promoter fails ito contplete or is, unable to ,give
possession of an apartment, plart, or building, _

Provided that where an ailottee does not intend to withdraw
from the project, he shail be paid, by the promoter, interest for
every month of delay, till the handing over of the possession, at
such rate as may be prescribed.',

B(aJ of the flat buyer's agreement [in short, agreement) dated

016 provides for handing over of possession and is reproduced

ffi
ffi
nzulq m$

ing allottees, including the complainants.
The respondent through its representatives and itself portrayed

I times that the possession of the allotted unit shall be handed

in the prescribed time limit but despite various promises made

the sion of the allotted unit was not offered. It is clear from the
facts of the case that no cheating or defrauding has been made by the

ndent' whereas, the mSjtgr gi aulry in possession is concerned,

To mpose a penalty on the respondent for contravention of the

: j,Tl1j..j-T_yerf. as fbr cheating and Jerrauaing the

Complaint no.2991 of Z0ZI
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"Clause B(a).

subject to the force major circumstances, intervention of
';!,!i;;i^zi,!,xi,,';:;,;"::;io;[o",i,ilo,"l,i:::"{ j,:ff:,,;:j!
formarities or d'cumentation,, as prescribed by Devero"per andn.ot.being in defaurt under any part hereof, iictuaing";ut notlimited to the timely payment of instalments oJ-the other charges
as per the payment pran, stqntp Duty and rigistration charges,
th,e Developer proposes to offer possission of the said F-tat to the
Arlgrcee within period of affour) years from'the date oJ'ipprorrt
of building plans or grant of eiiironment clearance,'wlii'chever
is later (hereinafter referred tct as the "Commencemenl.l)ate.,,).,,

62. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the
:

agreement and observed that the,respondent-deveroper proposes to
handover the possession of the allotted unit within a period of four
years from the date of approval of building plan or from the date of
grant of environment clearance, whichever is later. In the present case,

date of approval of environment clearance has not been provided but

the date of revised environment clearance is given which is
20'07 '2016 but same could not be considered. Whereas rn,ith respect

to environment clearance, the date of obtaining consent to establish is

given, which was obtained on 06.Ct5.2016. As per clauser B[aJ of flat
buyer's agreement the possession clf the allotted unit is trc be handed

over within four years from date o,[ sanction of building plan i.e.;

01'03'201'7 or within four years from the date of consent to establish

i'e'; 06'05 '201,6, being later. The due date of possession is calculated

from the date of sanction of building plan approval i.e.; 0 L.O3.ZO1T,

being later which comes out to be 01.03.20 21,. As per HARERA

notification no. 9 /3-2020 dated 26.05,2020, anextension of 6 months
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interest: The complainants are seeking delay poss;ess,ion chargJes

holvever, provlso to section 18 prov'ides that whr:re an allottee does
not intend to withdraw from the prrojt:ct, he shalr be praicr, by the
prontoter, interest for every nnonth of clelay, till the tranrcling over ol
possess;ion, at such rater as may be prescribed and it has been

1) For the purpose of proviso to section 72; section L8; and
sub-sections (4) and (z) of section 79, the ,,interest at the
rate prescribed" shall be the state Bank of India highest
marginal cost of lending rate +20/0.:
Provided that in case the State Bank of India morginal cost
of lending rate (MCLR) is not in ,se, iL shart be repraced by
such benchmoyk rending rqtes which the stati aank of
India may fix from time to time for lending to the grrrril
public.

6'+' The lepislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the
on of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

IRA
Complaint no. Z99t of 20Zl

is

25.

ted for the projects having compretion date on or after
.2020. The completion date of the aforesaid project in which the

subject unit is being ailotted to the comprainants is 01.03.20 2L i.e.

after 25.03.2020. Therefore, an exte'nsion of 6 months is to be given

over and above the due date of handing over possession in view of
notification no. g/3-zozo dated z6.os.zozo, on account of force

majeure conditions due to outbreak of covid-19 pandemic. As such the

due date for handing over of possession comes out to be 0r.og.2oz1,.

Admissibiliry of delay porr"$rion .153. at prescribed rate of

provis

prescribed under rule L5 of the rul:s, Rule 15 has been rerprroduced as

under':

I

llule 7s. prescribetr rate df i'nriere.st- fprovi::o to, se,ctionil,, section_rB and sub-setfion (4) and subsection (T) of
stection 191
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interest. The rate of interest so determined by
reasonable and if the said rure is foilowed to award
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

' consequently, as per website of the state Bank of India i.e.,
https://sbi.co.in, the marginar cost of rending rate [in short, McLRJ as
on date i.e.,22.1.z.zozr is @ 7.30 oh. l\ccordingly, the prescribed rate of
interest will be marginar cost of rencring rate +zo/o i.e.,9.300/o.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section 2(za) of the
Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by
the promoter, in case of default, shall be equar to the rate of interest
which the promoter shail be liable to pay the ailottees, in case of
default. The relevant section is reproduced below:

ffi
ffi
rsid qtri

part thereof till the date the amount or ,oart trterio,r qr|
interest thereon is refunde,c, and the intere.st paycrbr,e by the
allottee to the promoter sha,il be,from the crate the aiottee
defaults in payment to thg prrr^ot* tilt the tiate it i;s ,paid;,,

Therefore, interest on the delay n{rments from the compl,inants shall
be charged at the prescrif ed rerte i.e., 9.300,/o by ttre
respondent/promoter which is tfre same, as is being granted to the
complainants in case of delayed ppsse,ssion charges.

on consideration of the doclments available on record ancl
submissions made regarding .rni.rvention of provisions of the Act,)

the legislature, is

the interest, it will

"(za) "interes-t" means the i.ate.s of intere,st pctyob,let lty the
prontoter or the al'lotteet, as the c.es€ ma)t be,.
Explanation. 

-Iior the purpctse of this claus.e_(i) tn[ 
-rri, ti ,ri*:rri'';',;r;;;:uir!';::;'';'r'J o,,orr,r,z b.y thepromoter, in 

_ca.;se 
of defaurti, shail be equar to trite riitte c,f

interest which the promoter sthail be tiabti to pet the ctilottei,
in case of defautt. 

t --r - '- e"'vvvv\?)

(ii) the interest payable b,y the, prontoter to thet allottee shall be
Jrom the date thet prornoter received the amount o). ,ny
part thereof titl the tlate the amount or ,nort thprpn,f n,rl
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the authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contra\,,ention o1the
section 11(4)[aJ of the Act by not h;rnding over possessign by the due
date as per the agreement. By virtue of clause B(a) of thr: flat buyer,s
agreement executed between ttre parties on 2,5.02.201,6, the
possession of the subject apartment was to be delivere'd within 4 years
from the date of sanction of building pran or from the date of
environment clearance, whichever ir; later. The due date of possession
is calculated from the date of sanctlon of buirding pran approvar i.e.;
01.03.2017, being later which comes out to be 07.03.2021,.As per
HARERA notificarion no. gfii,ai:Idated z6.os.zoz0, anexrension of
6 months is granted for the projects having completion date on or after
25'03'2020' The completion date brthelaforesaid project in which the
subject unit is being allotted to the complainants is 01.03.202L i.e.
after 25.03.2020. Therefore, an extension of 6 months i:s to be given
over and above the due date of handing over possession in view of
notification no. g/3-2020 dated 2(;.05.2020, on account of force
majeure conditions due to outbreak of covid-19 pandernic;. As such the
due datre for handing over of posqession comes out to be o1r.og.2ozr.

i

6q' section 19(10) of the Act obligates the allottees to take possession of
the subject unit within 2 months from the date of receipt of occupati.n
certificate' In the present complaint, the occupaticln certrificate is yet
not obtained but the respclndent- builder has applied fbr the grant of
occupation certificate before the due date of' poss*ssion. The
respondent shall offer the possession of the unit in queistion to the
complainants after obtaining occupation certificate, so it can be said
that the comprainants shail come to know about the occupation
certificate only upon the date of offer of possession. Therefbre, in the
interest of naturaljustice, the complainants should be given 2 months,
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ion. This 2 months'of reasonable
tim

tim

inti

and

han

It is

uisite documents includ

lly he has to arrange a lot of logistics

g but not limited to inspection of the

rther clarified that the del

from the due date of possessi i.e. 01.09.202I till the expiry of 2
from the date of offer.bf-mo

Acco

res

the

com

pro

estab

inter

01.09

p

Act re

Hen

di

the authorify hereby this order and issues the following

obliga

the au

i.T

ns under section 3Z of the Act to ensure compliance of

ons cast upon the prom as per the function entrusted to

ority under section 3afi:

respondent shall pay in t at the prescribed rate i.e.9.3Oo/o

delay on the amount paid by the

ffi
ffi
rdis qra

com letely finished unit but is is subject to that the unit being
ed over at the time of taki possession is in habitable condition.

possession charges shall be payable

oter to fulfil its obligations and

ished. As such the allottees srhalr be paid, by the promoter,
for every month of delay from due dater of posrsession i.e.,

of' possession plus; Z rnonths, at

r proviso to section 1BIU of the

ons of the authority

ERA
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from the date of offer of

is being given to the comp inants keeping in mind that even after
tion of possession practi

nrsibilities as per the agreemrent dated Zs.o2,2fi16 to hand over
ossession within the stipulated period. Acr:ordin6Jly, the nc)n-

iance of the mandate contained in section r1,(,+)(a) read wiith
o to section 1B(1J ol'the Act ,n the part of the rr:spondent is

r annum for every month
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complainants from due d
expiry of Z months fro
obtaining occupation ce

The respondent is direc

within 90 days from rhe

16(2) of the rules and the
be paid till date of handin

before the LOth of each su

The respondent shall not:

which is not the part of the

The complainants are di
after adjustment of inter

v. 'l'hre rate of interest cha

promoter, in case of defaul

rate i.e., 9.300/o by the resp

rate of interest whir:h the

allottees, in case of defilult i.

per section 2(za) of the Act.

Complaint stands disposecl of.

File be consigned to registry.

lol-
(Vijay Kffmar Goyal)

Member

Haryana Real Estate Regu

ii.

iii.

iv.

72.

7"3.

te crf possession i.e. 01,.09.2021 till the
thel date of offer of possession after
cate.

to pay arrears of interest accrued
ate of order of this order as per rule
after monthly payment of interest to

over of possession shall be paid on or
eding month.

rge anything from the complainants
at buyer's agreement.

to pay outstanding dues, if any,
for the delayed period.

e.able from the allottees by the
shall be charged at the prescribed

ndent/promoter which is the same

rornoter shall be liable to pay the
., the delayed possession charges as

(Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)
Chairman

tory Authorit5z, Gurugram

.2021Dated: ZZ.l
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